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Transportation and Biofuel issues4
•
 
Roads and transportation facilities are 
provided by local, state and federal 
governments as well as private sources 
(e.g. railroads and port facilities).
•
 
Over half of the total US expenditures on 
roads are from state and local sources.
•
 
However an integrated national 
transportation infrastructure is 
unquestionably a federal responsibility 5
“Our unity as a nation is sustained by free 
communication of thought and by easy 
transportation of people and goods…
Together the unifying forces of our 
communication and transportation systems are 
dynamic elements in the very name we bear—
  United States.
Without them, we would be a mere alliance of 
many separate parts”
President  Dwight Eisenhower, 1995
From the Report of the National Surface Transportation
Policy and Revenue Study Commission, Dec 20076
Why is the Federal Government Responsible for 





Transportation is a public good that contributes to the general welfare by 
facilitating the movement of goods and people
•
 
A modern society is mobile and its population depends on  transportation
•
 
State and regional economies are interconnected
•
 









Concern about public safety and  it’s role in reducing accidents and casualties 










Transportation subsidies may facilitate economic growth and/or the 
greater welfare of individuals. 
•
 





Common costs-Freight and passenger trains use the same rail
bed and tracks 
Joint costs- Front hauls and back hauls-can’t have one without the other8
More Background Comments
(or why all the Controversy about 
needed improvements) 
Transportation infrastructure is expensive
Generally not reversible--need to be right the first time
Transportation projects will impact
 
the environment
Well-meaning people can find economic or environmental
  reasons
 
to oppose almost any transportation project!!
Some well-meaning people are very
 
misguided9
1980-2000 were the Golden Years
  for US Transportation
•
 
Completion of the interstate system
•
 




rail, trucking, air all benefited
•
 
Transportation Innovations and efficiencies 
•
 
hopper bottoms unit trains, containers, lighter tare weights  
•
 










Bottomed out at 5.5% in 2002 and 2003       
•
 
but are now increasing (about 6.2%in 2007)
•
 
U.S. transportation and infrastructure system was the best in the world in 2000  
•
 
The biggest  problem now is that the US is consuming  its transportation Infrastructure
 
It is living off depreciation 
and not reinvesting enough in the system , let alone making improvements and expansion for future growth 
Rule-of-thumb:  National bulk freight capacity needs to expand at about 2/3
the growth in GNP each year.10
•The US no longer has enough capacity and has an 
increasing number of “Choke Points”
 
or bottle necks
•Lacks the extra capacity needed to met demand surges
•Constant maintenance and expansion of all modes are 
needed to serve a growing economy
•Faces Energy Issues-Price, Supply, Security
•Other regions including China and Europe are making 
major improvements in highways rail and waterways 
Current Situation
  The US Transportation Infrastructure Now11
WHY IS US  Falling Behind?? 
•
 
Political reluctance to tax and/or raise 
revenue through user charges and tolls
•
 
Environmental concerns and opposition
•
 




Public distrust or disgust with process i.e. 
pork barreling and  bridges to nowhere
•
 
People  think gasoline taxes are being 
diverted to non-transportation uses.1213






























Highway 68 207 240 139 172 71 88
Transit 13 21 32 8 19 4 10
Freight Rail 4 5 7 1 3 1 2
Pass Rail 1 7 7 6 6 3 3
Total 86 241 286 155 200 79 102
Source: page  6  in “Report of the National Surface Transportation Policy
Study  and Revenue Commission Dec 2007
















Trucks  1051 28.15% 4122 50.91% 467.1 88.73% $0.113
Rail 1558 41.72% 2121 26.19% 26.7 5.07% $0.013
Oil Pipeline 616 16.50% 1123 13.87% 9.1 1.73% $0.008
River/canal/domestic and foreign  400 10.71% 616 7.61% 4.6 0.87% $0.007
Great Lakes/domestic and foreign  94 2.52% 100 1.24% 0.5 0.09% $0.005
Air 15 0.40% 15 0.19% 18.4 3.50% $1.227
TOTAL  3734 100.00% 8097 100.00% 526.4 100.00%
NOTE: There are minor  inconsistencies because of coastwise and foreign movements19
MOTOR And HIGHWAY ISSUESS 20
●
 
Highway/Freeway  capacity expansion  –
 
need
more lane miles 
●
 





Highway Trust Fund will be




Public Private Partnerships? Auction off
existing toll roads? Franchise rights for new
roads to private firms?
●
 
Federal, state and local roles




would Increase efficiency but present maintenance and safety issues
•
 














Rest stops for trucks 
Fatigue and safety  
●Energy 
Higher fuel costs 
●Role of Mass Transit 
Reduce Congestion in urban areas
Reduce pollution
Low benefit cost ratios
Who should Fund??
–




















Grain and coal rates declined from 1981 to 1993 –
 
but 
have been increasing since about 2002
3.
 
Intermodal traffic gets preference 
4.
 
STB provides little regulatory oversight
5.
 
Does a common carrier responsibility still exist??24
Class 1 RR’s are at capacity and need to expand
How will they  finance track and rolling stock ?
●
 
From  monopoly profits to meet Wall Street required ROI
-Result -Limited expansion with returns well above cost of
treasuries –
 
resulting in even more traffic on highways!
●
 
or from Federal grants and loans
Rate making power--shippers cannot afford to protest to STB
STB has changed Revenue Adequacy Formula now RRs are 
revenue adequate
Is there a common carrier obligation? Deregulation eliminated many 
restrictions on entry and pricing but did not do away with the common carrier 
principles--if you are a common carrier
Regulation of Class 1 Railroads 25
To What Extent Are RRs  Still 
Common Carriers??
Common Carrier Principles   From early Common Law, i.e., 1600s)
In return for charter (franchise) from the crown (government) the 
carrier assumes certain basic obligations
●
 
to serve the public generally
●
 
to deliver the goods
●
 
to charge reasonable prices
●
 
to avoid discrimination in price and service (to like groups)
•
 
These basic principles became statutory law as part of the Interstate 
Commerce Act of 1887 and were unchanged or expanded until 
deregulation in the 1980s.
•
 
Deregulation eliminated many restrictions on entry and pricing but 




There will still be more abandonments!
●
 
Larger, heavier cars desired by  mainlines
●
 






Environmental and NIMBY opposition to expansion
●
 
Future of rail banks
Rail Shortline Issues27282930

































New state of the art locks at 1200 feet cost 
about $200 million each 
•
 







5 new locks (Locks 20-25) on Mississippi
–
 
2 New locks on the Illinois
–
 
5 lock extensions (Locks 14-18).
–
 
Total Cost of Construction:   $2 billion32
UPPER MISS-ILL Waterway Cost/Benefits
  What was (is) the fuss?
•
 
UMIWW expansion study started in late 1980s.
–
 
An Army Corp economist conducted a study and introduced a new methodology.
–
 
The effect was to sizably decrease the benefits of the projects and with the new 
model the benefits were less than the costs. The study was redone using the 
“old”
 
assumptions and benefits came out >costs.
–
 
The whistle was blown
–
 
The upshot of a long history was that the Corp eventually invited the National 












Demand structures not warranted.
•
 








approved (but has not 
yet appropriated funds) for
--
 
5 new locks (Locks 20-25) on Mississippi
–
 
2 New locks on the Illinois
–
 
5 lock extensions (Locks 14-18).
–
 
Total Cost of Construction:   $2 billion
–
 






















More grain from farm to first handler 




Longer hauls when corn bypasses local 
elevator to ethanol plant 
•
 
Changes in local market patterns
•
 








80% of the US population (and implied ethanol 
demand) lives along its coastlines 
•
 
Transportation costs are is typically the 3rd




Ethanol Movement by Mode in 2005
Rail        60%
Trucks   30%
Barge    10%
Pipeline   0%41
Rail Transportation Issues 
•
 
Limited number of blenders who can take 
100 (or 30 car trains)
•
 
Many plants located on short lines
•
 
Tank cars -30,000 gal Capacity
•
 
$95000 per car  ($9.5M per 100 car train)
•
 
Up to a two year wait list for cars42
Why No Pipeline Movements ?
•
 
Small volumes (less than 7% of gasoline to date) 















Tax implications of master limited partnership 
rules (corrective legislation recently introduced)43
Pipeline Movements Will Evolve 
•
 
Growing total volume of ethanol 
•
 
Clustering of production in  Midwest
•
 
Probably small dedicated lines
•
 
Solutions to the corrosion and 
contamination issues are under 
investigation and might not be an issue for 
E-10 anyway4445
Moving DDGS Long Distances 
•
 
Rail capacity is a short run constraint
•
 










Railroad owned hopper cars not permitted
 
for 
DDGS because of flow issues.
•
 
New larger cars with wider  hopper doors will 
become the standard but have long 




Have Feedlot Next to Ethanol plant so 
DDGS have no transportation costs47
Cellulosic Ethanol
  The Solution or Subsidy Pit?
•
 
About 10 pilot plants are being developed 
with government aid of more than $500M
•
 
Possible feed stocks include 







In-plant burning as processing fuel is a 
likely use48
Storage, Handling, and Other 
Issues to Consider
Storage facilities –space, type, cost, losses
Size of biomass shed-Density of production
and distances to facilities
Density of product for hauling
Commitment risk of tying up land
Length of Harvest window
New types of harvesters?
Seed availability 
Are there alternative markets for surplus production in  
good years49
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